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Trailerville Must Move
By Donna Ford
' I ’m sorry to see Trailerville 
go. It is a tremendous help to 
married students,' said Sandy 
Rippe, a Trailerville resident.
By June 30, 1981 all of the 
residents of Trailerville are ex­
pected to be moved out. The 
reason for this is that the Board 
of Trustees has approved the 
plan to eliminate Trailerville 
and "Use the land for the exten­
sion of Chalfant Parking lot. 
When this plan was approved, 
any currently enrolled student 
living in Trailerville could be 
finished with school by this 
date. Already, the number of 
trailers in Trailerville has de­
clined from 67 to 46.
Presently, no incoming mar­
ried students r can move into 
Trailerville. They must find 
housing off campus. Chuck 
Beatty, Business Manager for 
Olivet, said, 'Presently, there 
are no plans for on-campus 
housing for the married stu­
dent, unless something was 
self-supporting. Right now, 
that looks very remote.' Beatty 
does keep a list of the availabil­
ity of housing in the community 
and felt that there was a suffi­
cient amount of housing avail­
able.
Mark Shenise, a married stu­
dent, was given a list of housing 
from Beatty when he came to 
Olivet as a Freshman this fall. 
He had wanted to move into
Trailerville, but it was no longer 
available to new student^ A 
trailer three miles from campus 
was the only place on the list 
that was affordable or fit to live 
in.
Mark’s wife commented on 
the troubles of finding a home. 
"One place we looked at was so 
run down it wasn’t fit for a dog 
to live in. If we hadn’t found the 
trailer, Mark wouldn’t have 
come to school here,' she said.
Trailerville residents are go­
ing to be affected by the elimi­
nation of Trailerville. Some 
residents are concerned that 
they will have to move into the 
community because they might 
have difficulty in completing 
school by the deadline. One
IIMil
resident, Eduardo Lerrcr said, 
'IfH  "have to -find rentrelse- 
where, the rent will be SO ex­
pensive I won’t be able to afford 
going to college.'
The common problem for 
most residents will be selling 
their trailer. Tom Beers, a 
Trailerville resident said,'Be­
fore it was decided to eliminate 
Trailerville I  we had a good 
deal. You could sell a trailer to a 
married student moving in for 
the same price that you bought 
it. I’m losing a lot of money.'
Another resident, Tim Ford, 
was concerned with the pro­
blem of selling his trailer. ' I ’m 
going to lose money when I sell 
my trailer. My trailer, like 
many trailers in Trailerville is
over-ten years old. No one 
wantS to move'afl older trailer,' 
Ford said. r
A common concern for Trail­
erville residents is that married 
students won’t come here if 
there is no housing available for 
them. Larry Presely, a Trailer­
ville resident said, 'Olivet 
ought to have housing for mar­
ried students, otherwise Olivet 
will just be closing the door to 
them .'
Trailerville residents don’t 
like the problems involved in 
eliminating Trailerville, but 
they see no hope of saving it. 
Olivet will have a parking lot, 
but it will lose the only married 
student housing it has.
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Parrott Calls For Budget Cutbacks
By Barb Cain and John Mann
'The reason you may be 
hearing a lot of talk about the 
budget on campus is because 
we’re putting more emphasis 
on it this year,* said Assistant 
Business Manager, Doug 
Perry, Olivet’s recently ap­
pointed Director of the Budget.
Appointing a budget direc­
tor, exercising discipline in 
spending and ensuring that 
money is spent in the best 
possible way are all a part of 
what President Parrott has 
named the 'Year of the Bud­
g e t'. Parrott explained that 
this program has not been ini­
tiated due to financial difficul­
ties, for Olivet has operated in 
the black for the past three 
years. 'Lseeithe ’Year of the 
Budget’ as an allocation chal­
lenge,' he said.
Olivet has an annual budget 
of approximately 7V4 million 
dollars. 'Supervising a budget 
of that size requires a lot of 
attention, study, evaluation and 
decision-making,* said Perry. 
Additional emphasis on budget 
management this year is due to 
several factors including infla­
tion and lower enrollment pro­
jections.
With inflation estimated at 
IVi percent, all costs are rising. 
However, increased costs for 
insurance, fringe benefits and 
utilities are significantly higher 
than others. 'This year we an­
ticipate a 17 percent increase in 
the cost of natural gas and a 10 
percent increase in cost of elec­
tricity,' said Perry. Also, thé 
Ludwig addition and new 
Levasseur apartment increase 
the consumption of utilities.
Another cause for concern is 
the projected decline in enroll­
ment for the 1980’s. According 
to the U.S. Bureau of Census, 
the birthrate per thousand
women 15-44 years old in 1956 
was 132; by 1970, it was 88; 
and in 1973, it was 69. Con­
sequently, there will be fewer 
prospective college students in 
the next decade. A decreased 
enrollment results in decreased 
revenue.
'I t is good to gain control of 
the budget in a relatively good 
financial year rather than to 
wait until it becomes more diffi­
cult,' said Roy Quanstrom, 
Director of Development.
This year’s budget has not 
caused a major crisis in any 
campus department. However, 
due to the "Year of the Budget' 
emphasis, departmental heads 
are encouraged to eliminate 
unnecessary spending.
According to DrHjSnowbar- 
ger, Executive Vice President, 
no educational budgets have 
been cut. Snowbarger said he 
has tried to 'protect and absorb 
the pressures in these areas,' 
and as a result, all education 
departmental budgets re­
mained the same or increased 
over last year.
Individual educational bud­
gets, which were determined 
last spring, include salaries 
for a secretary and student 
assistant, and supplies and 
expenses such as printing, 
duplicating, telephone and 
laboratory supplies. _ Depart­
mental heads, who are cur­
rently working with administra­
tors to prepare next year’s 
budgets, are responsible for 
planning ahead and considering 
all possible expenditures and 
pressures on their individual 
budgets.
Despite careful planning, 
some departments are finding 
it difficult to operate 
within their budgets this year. 
For example I  the business 
department began the year with 
a secretary and a department
assistant. However, since 
approximately 58 percent of 
their budget was unexpectedly, 
spent on telephones, the de­
partment was forced to do with­
out a secretary. Due to this loss, 
the assistant assumed some 
secretarial duties and the pro­
fessors must grade more tests 
and assignments, according to 
Prof. Anderson, Business De­
partment chairman.
The English department has 
also had a problem with high 
telephone costs, which, cut 
into other areas of the budget, 
such as purchasing paper and 
paying printing cost, said Prof. 
Streit, department chairman.
As a result of the 'Year of the 
Budget', some departments 
have initiated plans to lower 
costs. For example, the library 
hired mostly work-study stu­
dents this year because the 
school'contributes only 20 per­
cent to their wages, while the 
government pays the remain­
der. Also, it has cut down con­
siderably on its consumption 
of supplies and utilities. Ac­
cording to Ray Morrison, refer- 
• ence librarian, the library will 
not replace their copier, which 
produces unclear copies with 
a better machine.
Instead of beginning a much 
more aggressive program, the 
Department of Development 
has maintained the same pro­
gram as last year, according 
to Director Roy Quanstrom. He 
added that more faculty have 
been asked to participate in 
the recruiting program rather 
than paying more students.
The maintenance department 
budget was cut by $20,000 this 
year, said Jim Tripp, Superin­
tendent of Buildings and 
Grounds. This has affected sal­
ary and equipment expendi­
tures, especially in the painting 
department. The maintenance
department is presently operat- 1  
ing with a minimum number of 
employees. "We have a back-l 
log of 150 work orders and have j 
cut-back all overtime," said| 
Tripp.
Some departments have been 
inconvenienced; however, the 
"Year of the Budget" is a part 
of Parrott’s goal to achieve a 
well developed financial sys­
tem. Parrott feels that, "There ‘ 
is no single responsibility more 
important than to operate 
this college in the black in 
spite of any extenuating; cir­
cumstances.*
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Friday Means Magical Moments
On Friday night, February 
16, the Social Committee will 
sponsor Olivet’s annual Valen­
tine BanqiieL to be held on the 
95th floor of the John Hancock 
Building in Chicago, and sched­
uled to begin àt 7:00 p.m.
Highlights of the banquet in­
clude entertainment by Jim 
Gibson, outstanding Christian 
entertainer. Mr. Gibson is the 
, host os his own television show 
in Chicago, and emcees the 
Miss Illinois pageant for the 
Miss U.S.A. competition. He
has recorded several popular 
albums including "Glad I 'm  
M e '. :
ning will be the announce­
ment of the 'Sweetheart coup­
le", elected by the couples at­
tending. Also, several engage­
ments will be formally announ­
ced.
This year’s menu includes 
Kentucky Ham and Melon, 95th 
Salad, Chicken Cordon Bleu, 
Pilaf salad and vegetable,and 
Chocolate Mousse.
The cost for the banquet is 
$25.00 per couple.
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Welcome back to Restaurant 
Review. I was unemployed 
during January while Old Man 
Winter worked overtime- 
it was a little difficult to get 
out. and .combine work and 
pleasure, as eating should be, 
so I stayed in.
Since this issue exudes 'hearts 
and flowers', centering around 
this Cupidian time of year, I 
thought I’d highlight some ro­
mantic places designed just 
for two.
Zelda ’s-***Comer of route 50 
and North Street in Bradley. 
Several people have asked me 
to write up Zelda’s, and it’s 
just the time for it. It’s quite 
the place-recently opened- 
with a mirrored ceiling, mirror­
ed walls, and 1920’s decor. 
A little trivia-it’s named 
for Scott Fitzgerald’s wife, 
Zelda. Has ample seating space 
'just for tw o', with some 
small tables placed privately 
in little alcoves. The food and 
fare are excellent-Wednesday 
night is Prime Rib night, and 
worth every penny. Service is 
good; it’s unobtrusive, allowing 
you to dine in private. My 
only complaint is the lighting- 
could be softened just a bit, 
but if you’re the Valentine type, 
romance doesn’t  need soft 
light. Reservations would be a 
good idea, especially when 
their Prime Rib night catches 
on. Phone 932-6261JÉSl
Yesteryear-****H&mson 
Street on the Kankakee River, 
south Kankakee. What can be 
said about a landmark, both 
architecturally and as an eating 
establishment? Known as one 
of the finer restaurants .in 
the outer Chicago area, Yester 
year was founded by two Army 
chefs after the war-and two 
terrific chefs at that! Every 
entree is a specialty, including 
Chicken Kiev, Lamb Chops, 
and fresh Trout.lOne thing 
they’re especially known for- 
spectacular desserts with won­
derful names. And all made 
by hand. Yesteryear has a 
quaint little shop in the back, 
and a beautiful view of the 
Kankakee River. You’ll find the 
building itself something to 
admire also-one of architect 
Frank Lloyd Wright’s famously 
a designed homes. All in all, it s 
« a pleasurable dining exper- 
¿5 ience, perfect for a Sunday 
•S afternoon out. The prices re- 
9 fleet the quality, both in food 
«  and service. Reservations are 
W accepted. 939-3131.
College Church Opens Heart
College Church welcomed 
Rev. and Mrs. Jay Baynum 
with 'hearts of love' at a Feb­
ruary 11 Valentine reception! 
Following the Sunday evening 
service, students and church 
members gathered in Ludwig 
Center to greet the new pastor 
and his wife.
Amid lace hearts, red silk 
roses and candlelight, good 
wishes and welcomes were ex­
tended. Rev. Larry White, 
Minister of Education, began 
the program with prayer, 
then Chancel and Orpheus 
choirs jointly performed Ovid 
Young’s 'All Hail the Power of 
Jesus’ Name.' Next, Professor 
Don Toland presented a read­
ing. He defined 'welcome' as 
the loving and reaching out of a 
flock of people toward their 
shepherd.
Mrs. Donna Reedy then in­
terviewed Mrs. Baynum prior 
to Dr. Ken Hendrick’s inter­
view with Rev. Baynum. In 
closing, Professor Ray Moore 
sang, Hendricks prayed a dedi­
catory prayer and everyone 
present sang, 'W e are One in 
the Bond of Love.'
Earlier in the day Rev" 
Baynum presented his first 
sermon from the College 
Church pulpit. Taking a text 
from II Peter 1:1-11, he dis­
cussed the riches of God, the 
resources of God and the indi­
vidual’s responsibilities to God.
He promised his new congre­
gation he would be alert to their 
needs, prompt in his response 
and bold in preaching the truth, 
'my minstry in this church 
will bq to try to build strength in 
this church and in individual 
lives, * said Baynum.
In his evening message, he 
stressed that all people are like
To Baynums
rejected pottery until God is 
allowed to remake them. Em­
phasizing the analogy in Jere­
miah 18:1-11, he stressed plac­
ing one’s life in the Divine 
potter’s hands to be ransomed! 
resorted and recreated.
When Dr. Forrest Nash, Disl 
trict Superintendent of the Chi­
cago Central District, presented 
Rev.Baynum to his new congre­
gation, the minister said, "I 
truly want to be a pastor to 
you.' Smiles and handshakes 
.from College Church attenders 
revealed an openness to 
Baynum’s offer.
The Baynums moved to 
Bourbonnais from a six year 
ministry at the Seattle Aurora 
Church of the Nazarene in 
Seattle, Washington. Prior to 
going west, they pastored in 
Mchigan and Illinois. They are 
the parents of one daughter, 
Janice.
By Donna Ford
Trailerville, Olivet’s only 
housing fo r married students, 
will soon be made into a park­
ing lot. A ll residents o f Trailer­
ville are expected to be moved 
out by June 30, 1981, as con­
struction o f the parking lot will 
be started.
By eliminating Trailerville, 
Olivet is forcing married stud­
ents to fin d  housing off-cam­
pus. Married students should 
be able to come here and have 
housing available ju st as single 
students do.
Olivet officials say the school 
cannot afford to build housing 
fo r married students. Chuck
Beatty, Business Manager 
says, "We presently have no 
plans fo r housing, unless some­
thing was self-supporting. 
Right now that looks very re­
mote. " I f  housing was avail­
able, then Olivet could elimin­
ate Trailerville fo r a parking lot. 
But by forcing married students 
to live o ff campusMOlivet is 
closing its doors to them.
Is it really necessary to elim­
inate Trailerville and put a 
parking lot in its place? Olivet 
seems to have plenty o f parking 
space. The parking lots at 
Olivet are not so fu ll that cars 
have to be parked bumper to 
bumper. Nobody would want to
STUCO Takes Action
STUCO-No, i t’s not a plastic 
coating which is spread on the 
ceiling. It stands for STUdent 
COuncil. Many students wond­
er ju st exactly what this organ­
ization does and why it exists. 
The following is a list o f the 
work done by the Student Coun­
cil this past semester:
1. Worked with the Adminis­
tration in securing a commit­
ment fo r the construction o f a 
sidewalk this spring or summer 
to run from near the front o f 
H ill’s Hall to the downstairs en­
trance to Reed Hall o f Science.
2. Worked with WKOC 
(83.3 F.M.) and Ministerial 
Fellowship in the presenta­
tion in the new 10:00-12:00 
p.m . radio broadcast o f 
contemporary Christian music.
3. Financed the broadcasting 
o f four away basketball games 
over WKOC.
4. Designed an Olivet class 
ring which will be made avail­
able this spring to all juniors 
and seniors.
5. Expressed students views 
to the Administration over such 
matters as the students prayer
park their car in the Trailerville 
section and walk back to cam­
pus anyway, especially in the 
freezing winds o f winter.
Trailerville shouldn't have to 
go ju st so Olivet can have more 
parking area.
Something could be done to 
improve Trailerviller. Each 
Trailerville resident pays $37 a 
month on lot rent that they 
never see again. That money 
could go fo r improvements in 
Trailerville. I f  this was done, 
then Olivet could have a trailer 
park worth saving: It certainty 
would be nicer to look at than a 
parking lot.
chapel and the inadequate 
campus phone system.
6. Sponsored various student 
involvement programs such as 
Organization Formation Day, 
National Election Registration, 
and an opportunity to attend 
the Bill Gothard Seminar in 
Chicago.
Got a concern, complaint, 
compliment or problem? 
Why not share it with a Student 
Council member? The reason 
we exist is to serve and repre­
sent YOU!
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Upcoming Institute
Provides Career Counseling B,IRichmond
The second annual Career 
Planning Institute will be held 
March 19, in Ludwig Center, 
from 9:00-11:30, and 2:00-3:30.
Over 35 representatives from 
- government, industry,; busi- 
; ness, and the professions will 
; provide career: information and 
’free career counseling for stu- 
! d e n t s . ; : ? : ;
; Two panels will be conducted 
in the morning session. Each 
panel discussion will be held at 
9:45-10:35, and 10:40-11:35, so 
that students may attend both.
Panel one is entitled Pro­
gramming Career Flexibility 
anfl will bd held in the nor£h 
uiriinjifrddm of LutwigV"Dr. Neff'
C. Roth will act as moderator. 
Panel members will include 
noted Midwestern Directors of 
Career Planning and Place­
ment.
Professor Jim Stocks will 
moderate the second panel en­
titled Landing That Job. 
The upper conference room wilt 
host this panel of respected re­
presentatives from business! 
industry, and the professions.
A question and answer peri­
od will follow each panel dis­
cussion. All seniors are advised 
to have their resumes complet­
ed and a copy on file in the. Ca-, 
retft, Center, by; Mateh 19. i Thjs 
will enable them to present
their resumes to representa­
tives at this time.
Divisional seminars on career 
preparation and job prospects 
will be held from 2:00-3:30. 
The primary emphasis will be 
on:(l)What is adequate educa­
tional preparation for various 
carders that are spin-offs from 
your major? and(2) What can I 
do with a major in...?,job pros­
pects. A question and answer 
session will follow.
A complete program for the 
Career Planning Institue will be 
printed in the next issue of 
Glimmerglass. The program 
will also be distributed in Chap ­
el, March 15.
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Music has always communi­
cated with everyone in some 
way, in some style. And the 
Imperials, one of the most well 
known gospel groups in Chris­
tian music, are masters of that 
communication.
In their twelve year career 
the Imperials have performed 
in road tours with Elvis Presley,. 
Jimmy Dean, Pat Boone, and 
Carol Channing. They have-
appeared on network T.V. pro­
grams for Mike Douglas, David 
Frost, Merv Griffin, and Joey 
Bishop. The Imperials travel all 
over the United States and 
Europe and appear before thou­
sands of people every year.
The eight members of the 
Imperials have recorded over 
twenty long-playing albums in 
the past twelve years. The 
Imperials not only record and
entertain but also convey what 
Christianity means to them and 
their way of life.
The Social Committee is 
proud to present the Imperials 
in concert February 23 at 8:00 
p.m. here at Olivet in Chalfant 
Hall. For information call 
939-5339.
If you want an evening of 
great music and inspiration 
don ’t  miss these eight men who 
call themselves The Imperials 11
(Panel #2: LANDING THAT JOB.
Moderator-Prof. Jim Stocks. Panel members will include 
respected representatives from business, industry, and the pro­
fessions. A Question and ¡Answer session will follow.
DIVISIONAL SEMINARS ON’CAREER PREPARATION AND 
JOB PROSPECTS'*
The primary emphasis will be on: (1) what is adequate edu; 
cational preparation for various careers that are spin-offs from 
your major? and (2) What am  I do with a major in . . . ?: Job
Policemen Attend 
Campus Seminar
A training seminar for sec­
urity officers began Tuesday, 
February 6 at Olivet Nazarene 
College, according to Keith 
Chandler, Bourbonnais police 
chief. Those enrolling in the 
non-credit seminar include staff 
members from Olivet, Kanka­
kee Community College, St. 
Mary’s Hospital, Riverside 
Hospital and Raco Security 
Service f l |
Mark W. Field, a patrolman 
with the Kankakee County 
Sheriff’s Police, said the course 
is designed to instruct in basic 
security procedures, criminal 
law, communications, and 
inter-agency relations.
The instructional staff in­
cludes state and local prac­
titioners in public safety. They 
will utilize practical exercises 
as instructional support, Field 
said.
Among the instructional staff 
are Dick Jenkins, public infor­
mation officer of the Illinois 
State Police from the Ashkum 
post, Paul Grinstead, Bour­
bonnais Fire Department chief, 
Milton Batson, investigator foro 
the Illinois State Fire Mar­
shall’s Office, Field, Chandler 
and others.
The sessions are in Wisner 
Hall on Tuesday afternoons 
through April lO H
In planning the seminar, 
Rev. Ted R. Lee, dean of 
students at Olivet said, "Private 
security has grown rapidly in 
the past two decades as a result 
of the tremendous industrial 
expansion. Campus and 
institutional policing has grown 
in stature accordingly, assum­
ing a major role in the protec­
tion of property and personnel 
in private institutions."
Marshall Lillie, director of 
security service at Olivet, 
commented that the increasing 
demands placed on law .enforce­
ment, the expansion of private 
security as a professional entity 
is of paramount importance.
Olivet offers academic 
courses in sociology, including 
a major in social justice under 
the direction of Dr. Joseph 
Nielson, head of the division 
of Social Sciences.
Lillie said he expects up to 70 
people to be enrolled in the 
workshops from the participat­
ing institutions, along with 
several faculty and adminis­
trators from Olivet.
Quartet Provides Musical Culture
As part of Olivet’s Culture 
Series, the W.ifaen String 
Quartet of the University of 
Illinois presented a concert of 
chamber music Tluusday night, 
February 9 in ■■Chalfant Hall. 
The selections included "Quar­
tet No. 1 in G Minor, k.478" by 
Mozart; "Three Nocturnes" by 
Ernest Bloch; "Quartet in G 
Minor, Opus 25" by Brahms.
The performers are members 
of the UniBrsilH of Illinois
Music Faculty. Due to the ill­
ness of one member, the selec­
tions were performed with 
three stringed instruments ac­
companied by piano, featuring 
Mario Lloyd, Violin; Guillermo 
Perich, Viola; Robert Swenson, 
cello; lan Hobson, piano.
A future concert is tenta­
tively being planned featuring 
the entire Walden String Quar­
tet and Dr. Harlow Hopkins.
ONC Student Tries 
College Abroad
An Olivetian experiences a 
Nazarene college in England for 
one year.
When asked what she liked 
most in England, Lorraine Tay­
lor, ONC student replied, "The 
people. There are so many dif­
ferent kinds of people with dif­
ferent accents. You don’t have 
to go very far at all, and you’re 
in a completely different cul­
ture." After attending Olivet for 
her freshman year, Lorraine 
transferred to British Isles 
Nazarene College (BINC) in 
England, last year. BINC is lo­
cated in Manchester which is 
north of London. Originally she 
had only planned to spend the 
1977 fall semester there but 
"was so happy and content that 
I decided to stay another se­
mester."
Asking Lorraine what she lik­
ed the least in England resulted 
in a thoughtful pause as she 
searched her mind for some­
thing that she did not like., 
"Sometimes the attitude they 
have toward you if you were an 
American bothered me. Occa­
sionally, if they heard that you 
were an American, they were 
immediately turned off because 
American tourists are loud and 
boisterous. However, that 
wasn’t very predominant with 
the people I was with."
In contrast with.Qlivet’s area, : 
Lorraine said that.she enjoyed 
"just being able to get around 
on the train or bus." At least 
once a week, she got on a bus 
and went to one of the villages 
nearby. England’s villages are 
comparable to our shopping 
centers and contain taylor 
shops, second-hand shops, and 
"chippy" shops among various 
other types of stores. A "chip­
py" shop is where you buy fish 
and chips which the British eat 
like Americans eat hamburg- 
ers.
Lorraine greatly enjoyed the 
English lifestyle and pointed 
out that, "Life is much simpler 
and its pace is a lot easier. It 
seemed like people just accept­
ed you more."
She found a great deal of dif­
ference between Olivet and 
BINC. There were approxi­
mately six female and twenty 
male students who attended 
school full time, and, overall,' 
about forty students including 
those who went part time.
At BINC there wasn’t any 
food selection and food was 
served family style. Lorraine 
commented, "When I get here 
and I hear people complain a-
bout Saga’s food, I think, 
'You’re crazy!' because we 
had to eat what was there. At 
least you’re given a choice 
here."
The size of BINC’s campus is 
less than half the size of 
Olivet’s campus, and our Lud­
wig Center is comparable to 
BINC’s White House. The 
White House is a "big, old, 
typically English manor," ac­
cording to Lorraine and used to 
belong to an orchestra. The old 
orchestra pit has been trans­
formed into a library. This sing­
le building houses the dining 
room, library, some extra 
rooms for students, a guest 
room, and a laundry room, 
which consists of one washing
Imperial Music Returns To ONC
machine and one dryer.
. Academically, Lorraine felt 
that-courses were a little more 
difficult at BINC than here. 
They offer general courses but 
the college’s main emphasis is
on theology and Christian edu­
cation. BINC does not offer any 
graduate level classes.
When questioned as to how
the spiritual atmosphere at 
BINC compared with Olivet, 
Lorraine replied, 'The spiritual 
atmosphere is great! Since the 
college is small and you’re with 
the same people so much, it’s 
very easy to carry a conversa­
tion from class on into lunch.
You have to learn to be able to 
think. You find out where you 
stand on issues, what other 
people think and why they think 
that way."
BINC has a Spiritual Life or­
ganization also. "College week­
ends", which are "sort of like 
Gospel Crusaders' according to 
Lorraine, are organized.
When asked what she missed 
most at BINC, Lorraine replied, 
"I ’miss my friends. Here, I 
sit in the cafeteria and I look 
around and I don’t know any­
one. When it was lunchtime 
there we all went together and 
had devotions before we ate. 
There’s a lot of students so 
you’re not with the same person 
all the time. You’re just with a 
bunch of different friends all of 
the time."
Lorraine has been fortunate 
in her opportunity to compare 
two-different cultures and col­
leges. She’s learned to appreci­
ate certain aspects of both 
England and the United States 
and Olivet and British Isles 
Nazarene College. With a 
sparkle in her eyes and a smile 
of reminiscence on her face, 
Lorraine said that, if she can, 
she wants to live in England 
some day because she was real­
ly content there.
Searching for a Career?
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND
THE SECOND ANNUAL CAREER PLANNING INSTITUTE
Olivet Nazarene College 
March 19,1979 
Ludwig Center
CAREER REPRESENTATIVES ON LOCATION
Over 35 representatives from Government, Industry, Busi­
ness, and the Professions will provide career information and 
free career counselling for students.
Panel #1: PROGRAMMING CAREER FLEXIBILITY.
Moderator-Dr. Neil C. Roth. Panel members will include 
noted Midwestern Directors of Career Planning and Place­
ment. A Question and Answer session will follow.
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VKLElîTIlîES...
Dearest Ran, Everything's 
cool! Will you be my Valentine? 
Love, C .J f l
Dear Interested, I am a senior 
at Olivet and have that itch to 
get hitched. I am majoring in 
accounting, so I am very good 
with figures. As ASG (Always 
Scared of Girls) treasurer, I find 
myself always on the run (just 
ask my secretary). I am still 
hoping that someone will twirp 
me but my past record speaks 
for itself. I am getting tired of 
seeing all the reruns of "Love 
Boat* on my lonely Saturday 
nights. This excess time has 
helped my GPA, but my date 
point average is heading 
towards a depression. I am a 
SPORT minded person, so you 
know where I'll be when Notre 
Dame is playing on the tube. 
Eternally Waiting.
Happy Valentine' s Day,
Gary Casten!
Steven B.,
Nobody does it better 
Carly
Dear Sheli-Belly, '
Thanks for listening.
XXX OOO 
Shellie-Babes
from one heart
ATTENTION: GROUP ffl
GROUPIES—
I LOVE YOU.
Michele.
Brian Brown,
Introduce yourself-Please.
WANTED FEMALE '
Blue eyed Blonde, approxi­
mately 5'8* and 125 lbs. Place 
all applications by phone. All 
applications subject to personal 
interviews. If interested, call 
6562.
To my roomie Marge: I.L.Y., 
Kathy
Candy, you will be mine! Mike
Dee- Happy Valentines Day! 
T.M.
To T.F. Roses are red, violets 
are blue, I feel so homy when 
I 'm  with you!!
Turid, Happy Valentines Day! 
Love, Keith
Happy Valentines day, moi 
petite shu-shu. Avec amour, 
Dave
Happy Valentines Day, To the 
one I love! Love, Angel Face
Joycelyn,
In just a few months,
A dream will come true, 
A love that has kindled 
Now starts to brew. 
R.W.
Mark- Thanks for being my 
friend, Cindy.
Are we engaged? B.G.
Teasley, Alsley, Billsly,
Stevesley, I still love you, 
Tanksley.
Brenda Thornton, Happy
Valentines Day to a real sweet­
heart, Karbo
To Penny R.
You're near me during the day, 
never far away, and it always 
makes me smile when you turn 
my way. At night when I get 
ready to sleep, I think of you 
when I pray. In my heart, Dear 
Valentine, is where you '11 stay. 
Signed, Mr. X.
Cindy Pond, So what if I'm  
short, I 'm  lovable.
Mike Krahulec
To Tim and Mike,
XXX 0 0 0
Love, Beth and Michele 
Esteban, te amo y te quiero. 
Judy,
Ngiyakuthanda Kakhulu 
Jim
Happy Valentine's day, Mon 
petite chou-chou.
Love, Ronda
Carol Pombert, Why can 't we 
be friends?, Mike Krahulec
Melody, It not that brains and 
beauty don't matter, i t 's  just 
that your personality is what 
makes you so special. Jim
Beautiful Brenda, who I love, is 
worthy.
Happy Valentine's Day 
Raychel. Love, Poochie.
To Thumper from Bambi, 
with love.
I will love you until I lay you in 
His arms, Todo
Happy Valentines Day to the 
one who, yes I know, used to 
live in Kenosha, Wisconsin. 
Avec Amour ton amie.
Jerry Palmisono- You're as 
romantic as a Tree Toad.A 
concerned Friend.
to another
unda Sievert,
You're the craziest roommate 
ever, but when it comes to a 
friend you 're  like a sister. I love 
you.
Roommate
Clemmy, I love you. RR 
To Rob,
Of all the fellows I have met,
I 'd  choose you from the rest, 
You 're  different than the other 
guys, That's why I like you . . .  
BEST!
Ralph, Be sure to shave today.
I need some more nylons and 
deodorant. All my love to Frank 
Love, Capt.
Maty Bramer,
Roses are red, Violets are blue, 
We could be friends if it wasn't 
for you.
Mike and Jim
Dear Bob, the Ad Man,
Thank you for making lots of 
money for us to waste.
Love,
Compugraph and LayOut Girls
Stevie B. No I am not in love 
with you. R.L.
Sue Hutchinson, Please hurry 
up and get your revenge on me. 
I 'm  tired peeking around cor­
ners and looking over my shoul­
der for you. Can we call a 
TRUCE? Mike Krahulec
Dear Big Red and Bubble Yum, 
Happy Valentine's Day.
With Love,
Juicy Fruit and Bazooka
Fourth Floor is never a bore 
'cause Cindy and Cindy live 
next door. Happy Valentine's 
Day!
Beth Langford,
Happy Valentines Day, Sweetie 
Karbo
Julie and Sharlene-1 sent those 
hearts! H.V.D., B. I
Your are the sunshine in my life 
Happy Valentine's Day, your 
*angel.*
D.M. Remember the dressing 
rooms. Your secret Admirer.
Dear Cathy Amtower and 
Darrell Lewis,
You make my eyes cross.
Love, Space Cadets
Chief,
In you I found a treasure- your 
-friendship. You'll always be a 
special friend to me.
Fluffy
Gopher, Stick it in your sock. 
Brat
Karen,
Three dots, two dashes.
Mike
To Mike Rowe,
Thank you for taking me out 
eat. Will you be my Valentine! 
Luv, Elizabeth
Mike,
The evening by candlelite was 
beautiful. I hope you will 
always be mine.
Sam
Holly,
Thank you for being patient. 
Next time, maybe you'll be my 
Valentine.
Mike Rowe
Of all the guys' I ' ve ever met, 
you 're the one I can 't forget. 
God chose you from all the rest 
'cuz He knew I 'd  love you best. 
I once had a heart and it was 
true, but now it 's  gone from me 
to you.
So care for it as I have done, 
for you have two, and I have 
none.
Angel, Just wanted to tell you 
what a wonderful person you 
are and that you are the 
NUMERO UNO lady in my 
heart. R.D.
To Tim Crump 
From Roberta Townsend 
Tim, From the first time I ran 
out of gas, I know we could play 
beautiful basketball together. 
Love, Roberta
Tu amistad y tu amor tiene la 
cualidad de una fior
Cracias, Decimos:
Para decir gracias, para amar, 
hay que conocerte y nosotros te 
conocemos.
To Shari, the horniest little 
mess I know, Happy Valentines 
Day. Love and Kisses, Ray Jr.
Sorry: Mil gracias para el amor 
que me das. Te doy lo mio. Dios 
tebendiga. Ready
When you belch, I realize how 
much I love you!
S.G. I want your body. L.R.
Dear Mark, three miles is three 
miles and I love you!
Yours forever, Mary Kay
Dear Dr. Flash W., ,
. We all just love how you 
schedule things.
Love, Your Intros
Becky Hines,
Happy Valentines Day from two 
who love you muchly.
M andB
D2101 (Debra)
Each day as you sit in Chapel, 
you bring a little springtime 
into the place. With hair of gold 
and smile of grace, you warm 
me from the cold which I must 
face. Of course you know wfiat 
that means? I get real cold on 
weekends. PourquoiPas 
Frosty
To Denise Stiles, In the chapel 
is where our eyes meet, look all 
the way across at me in my seat 
and maybe you '11 see I want to 
be your Valentine. My Sweet, 
Mr. X.
Mike Rowe- We have our eyes 
on you and your Valentine(s). 
TTie Detectives
Happy Valentine's Day, 4th 
floor McClain! Julie
Larry, The cornfield is waiting. 
Charlie
Pammy 2, Love ya both and 
miss ya in Orgo. Karbo
Dear off-campus Media Minis­
tries, Happy Valentines Day a 
andlLoyeYou, Bertie.
To the 'Herd*, Happy V.D.
Jamie.
Sweetie-AliasL Russ-Ever since 
I met you my life has been 
happier. Cutie, Alias JoAnn
Dear Robert J. Paleno, Your 
radiant smile and warmhearted 
personality have captured my 
heart. A Mysterious Sweetheart
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ACT Scores Declining
By Lisa Fiedler
Snow has been falling in sig­
nificant amounts here for three 
years; so have student ACT 
scores. -
Over half of this fall’s fresh­
man class has a composite ACT 
score of 18 and below, and the 
range of the freshman ACT 
scores is 5-30, according to stat­
istics supplied by Mr. Jim 
Knight, Registrar and Director 
of Institutional Research, '
"The scores are down slightly 
from last year," Mr. Knight 
said, "but are similar to pre­
vious years."
This gradual decline may be 
linked to several reasons. One 
may be the present admissions 
philosophy which Leslie Par­
rott, President, defines as the 
student personnel point of 
view.
"Olivet’s mission is to serve 
as many young people as it can 
who are in harmony with the 
Christian life-style," Dr. Parrott 
stated. "The real goal of the 
school is to help students 
develop... we take students 
where they are and help them 
develop from there.”
The admissions philosophy 
was further described by Mr. 
Kenneth Southerland, Assoc­
iate Director of Admissions! !
"We are trying to be spirit 
oriented and people oriented by
T’was the night before V-day 
and all through the halls, 
[Not a creature was stirring, not 
a sound seeped through 
walls. '
[The students were huddled all 
tight in their beds,
[While visions of valentines 
danced in their heads.
[I had just settled down to a 
long restful snore,
P Blissfully ignorant of the night­
mare in store,
¡When I dreamed it was morn­
ing, I arose with a bound, 
[i ran to my mailbox. Do you 
know what I found?
[ Not a card, not a present, not 
even a rose
Just a plump little man who was 
wiggling his toes.
He was dressed in a toga, on 
his shoulders were wings,
He was rosy and loaded with a 
number of things.
He had bows, he had arrows, he 
had a quiver too.
He had very, very thick glasses 
that looked rather new.
"I’m the near-sighted Cupid," 
he said with a squint.
"I can’t see who you are. Can 
you give me a hint?"
I told him my name, a mistake, 
I now know,
being more aware of people’s 
needs H we give people a 
chance to lift themselves up by 
the bootstraps," he says.
"This institution serves a 
more total range of the pop­
ulous of the Nazarene 
churches...the church and the 
college receive a pat on the 
back when people are put 
through."
"However, Southerland adds 
"This is not an open door 
policy...only those people who 
have the ability and the desire 
are put through...If a student 
who receives federal aid does 
not make satisfactory progress, 
that federal aid is cut. The gov­
ernment eliminates students, 
not Olivet."
An Olivet professor sug­
gested that the constituency 
may be involved. "Olivet gets 
much of its support from the 
local church. The Church says, 
'You accept my members,' 
and, naturally, the college 
does."
Ms Marjorie Mayo, Director 
of the Learning Resource Cent­
er, cited several other reasons 
for declining ACT scores. One 
is the availability of money 
which makes college a greater 
possiblity for more people.
"More people have more 
money," Miss Mayo said.
For he fumblingly fitted a shaft 
to his bow.
I had little desire to be shot with 
an arrow,
Thé very thought of it chilled 
me quite to the marrow.
I must have shrieked for I 
awoke with a snap,
My angry roomie was poised to 
deliver a slap.
"You’re waking the campus, 
you’re waking the dead! 
Now put up and shut up and 
go back to bed! "
The next morning dawned and I 
felt rather bleary,
And of Valentines, candy and 
roses a bit weary.
My friends thought me strange 
perhaps even stupid 
When I went around warning of 
Near-sighted Cupid! V
"Money is also available in 
grants and loans."
A second reason may be the 
breakup of the family. Miss 
Mayo continued, "With so 
many distractions in the family, 
study habits are often not en­
couraged by the parents. Even 
Christian parents are so busy 
they often do not encourage 
study habits in their children."
The professor said, "We live 
in a fractured culture...young 
people are distracted... the 
young people must put forth an 
effort to pull themselves to­
gether."
Another reason may be the 
ACT test itself. "The ACT tests 
are not up-to-date in terms of 
today’s curriculum," stated 
Miss Mayo. "They are designed 
closer to the curriculum of the 
students’ parents."
Television may be a fourth 
reason. "Kids watch TV more 
than their time spent in school, 
and TV. doesn’t teach the fund­
amentals," Miss Mayo stated. 
"Sure,there are programs like 
'Sesame Street' and 'Electric 
Co.,' but kids don’t always 
watch those programs.'
The entire educational 
system may be a reason. "In 
some cases, the public schools 
are terrible," Miss Mayo said. 
"Let’s face it, some schools do a 
[lousy job."
Whatever the reasons for de­
clining ACT scores, educators 
'and academic institutions are 
[concerned about the future cal- 
*iber of students.
Facelift Improves WKOC
WKOC radio station, voice of 
Olivet, underwent a facelift at 
the beginning of second sem­
ester.
The station, under the guid­
ance of Ray Moore, professor of 
media services, extended its 
listening hours from 4:00p.m.- 
12:00a.m. WKOC had the 
necessary funds to make this 
change before, but lacked the 
needed manpower.
From 10:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. 
everything is on tape, with 
Communications Professor Don 
Toland, supplying his voice for 
the two-hour span. This alle­
viates the manpower problem.
The music format changed 
from classical easy listening, 
to contemporary religious. This 
includes groups such as the 
Archers, the Imperials, Andre 
Crouch, and others. Softer 
sounds from the albums are 
played.
At 11:00 p.m., Monday
S BECOME A COLLEGE r
$ CAM PUS DEALER r
|  Sell Brand Name Stereo Com-$ 
] ponents at lowest prices. Highj 
| profits;! NO INVESTMENT^ 
] REQUIRED. For details, con-j 
3 tact: FAD Components, Inc.t 
5 65 Passaic Ave., P.O. Box 689,r 
i Fairfield, New Jersey 07006r 
( Dene Orlowsky 201-227-6800j
Blossom Basket
Order early for your 
Valentine banquet 
corsages, nosegays, & 
boutonnieres.
Your closest college florist, 
right on Main Street.
433 S. MAIN BOURBONNAIS 
937-4914
through Thursday, a 3-5 minute 
feature is aired. This is given by 
different campus groups 
throughout the week. Monday 
features the Associated Student 
Government; Tuesday, the Ad- 
ministration;Wednesday, Rev. 
Hancock of First Church of the 
Nazarene;and Thursday, Rev. 
Baynum of College Church.
Ministerial Fellowship pre­
sents a 3-5 minute devotional at 
11:45p.m.,Monday through Fri­
day. This serves as valuable 
training for the students of 
Ministerial Fellowship as well 
as a nightly devotional.
The money previously used 
for broadcasting away games 
was used in reorganizing 
WKOC J j  ASG provided the 
funds for the last four away 
games. These include Con­
cordia, Trinity, Dlinois Benedic­
tine, and Aurora..
Also, chapel is broadcast al 
6:00 p.m. on Tuesday through 
rhursday. IB
Hair Together
A complete hair service for men and women
Blowstyling  
Perms & Texturing 
Make-up consultant
Color 
Highlighting 
Henna 
Manicures
Duane Hofbrauer 
owner
Barb McKinney 
Rose Legris 
Dana Voigt 
Cindy Dato
Donna Flammond
Debbie Chaney 
receptionist
Armour Road, Bourbonnais
Call for Appointment 
933-9721 
933-3595
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The O.N.C. track team is off 
and running after their first 
meet of the season at North 
Central on February 8.
It was an open meet, so no 
points were totalled. However 
there were some very promis­
ing performances and it looks
like the team is headed for an­
other successful season.
Mike Neal set two school 
records in the 11 team meet. 
His fast start helped him to a 
second place finish in the 50 
yard dash as he ran a 5:49. He 
also placed fifth in the 300 yard 
dash with a time of 36:1. Lyle 
Shuey tossed the shot put 
42’41/a * en route to a third place 
finish and Mark Montgomery 
placed sixth in the 1000 yard 
run with a time of 2:30.8.
Coach Ray Morrison is anti­
cipating a good season, partly 
due to the fact that the team has 
12 returning lettermen. Return­
ing sprinters are Mike Neal,
Randy Dziurdzy and Jess 
Soulia. In the middle distances, 
Jim Bacon, Jim Warren, Mark 
Montgomery and Russ Leigh 
are back. In the field events, 
Steve Latham and Randy Hill 
will be throwing the javelin, 
Lyle Shuey and Greg Yates are 
back in the shot put along with 
Brad Buzenski in the high 
jump. Promising newcomers 
this year are Brad Draper in the 
440, Brian Harrison in the 120 
high hurdles and Don Stevens 
in the lO P j
Coach Morrison is expecting 
a turn out of about 25 to 30 
trackmen. Anyone interested 
in going out for the team should 
contact him. .. .
NAME G FGA FGM % FTA FTM % PF REB AS TO PTS AP
Nelson, Daryl 4 32 16 50 8 5 63 10 32 5 6 37 9.2
Mason, Kirk 5 43 24 56 13 9 69 13 53 8 a 55 11.0
Martin, Pat 8 112 64 57' 25 19 76 18 56 11 il 3.43 17.9
K e n s e r , Jeff 7 62 27 44 12 9 75 19 53 5 8 61 8.7
Gathing, Cornell 8 61 30 49 18 15 83 25 70 7 23 77 9.6
Peachey, Keith 8 84 37 44 23 16 70 23 25 44 37 100 12.5
A n d e r s o n , Chuck 8 109 50 46 25 17 68 23 23 41 23 117 14.6
Harris, Monty 8 41 18 44 23 15 65 15 43 6 9 51 6.4
Hess, Tim 7 37 20 54 24 19 79 11 5 10 13 59 8.4
Totals 8 629 291 46 180 128 71 159 372 148 153 733 91.6
Opponents 8 520 213 41;,
t  l . V l <
132 80 61 170, 239 55 178 501 62.6
Story By Bonnie Green
The easiest way to describe 
them? The winningest team on 
campus.
Olivet’s Junior Varsity Bas­
ketball Tigers are currently 8-0, 
finishing off some formidable 
foes and soundly beating sev­
eral lighter opponents. Under 
the watchful eye of Coach Ken 
Richardson, the J.V. team has 
shown surprising individual 
strength for the varsity to draw 
on, as well as combined 
strength for their own efforts.
Leading the Tigers in points 
is Bourbonnais’ own Pat Mar­
tin, with a season total (8 
games) of 143 points, averaging 
17.9 points per game. Follow­
ing closely is Chuck Anderson, 
averaging 14.6 points per 
game, and Keith Peachey, with 
12.5. Martin also holds the 
best percentage for his shots 
with 57 percent from the floor.
Not to be outdone by the of­
fense, the J.V. defense is lead 
by Cornell Gathing, a 6'6* 
center from Kankakee, grabb­
ing 70 rebounds in 8 games. 
Shooting 83 percent from the 
free throw stripe, and averag­
ing 9.6 points per game, Gath-'
ing joins the other Tigers in 
forming an all-around offense 
which is difficult to break.
And it’s not every man for 
himself, either. Teamwork is 
the name of the J.V. game, with 
an 8 game total of 148 assists 
(to opponents’ 55), Keith 
Peachey leading the pack with 
44.
Several men in the J.V. 
squad have added bench 
strength for Coach Wilson’s 
Varsity Tigers, coming through 
in clutch situations, and some 
times starting varsity, as does 
Daryl Nelson. Other J.V. 
"two-timers* include Pat Mar­
tin, Keith Peachey, Cornell 
Gathing , and Kirk Mason, or 
roughly half the squad. Con­
sidering seven of the nine men 
are freshmen, any prediction 
would foretell a dynamite fu­
ture team of Varsity Tigers.
Yet, even if you have the 
men, you still need one man: 
the coach, and Coach Ken 
Richardson certainly fills his 
spot well. An alumnus of Oli­
vet, Coach Richardson is ac­
complishing one of his goals by 
coaching at a Christian college.
He isn’t  limited to roundball, 
however, and uses his other 
talents as defensive coordinator 
for football, and Intramural Di­
rector, in addition to teaching.
Off the floor, Coach richard- 
son is a regular man. He and 
his wife Diane have two daugh­
ters; Tara, two, and Tiffany, 
nine months. He is presently 
working on his Master’^  
degree from Eastern Michigan 
University, which he will 
complete in the summer.
Speaking of complete-the 
J.V. season isn’t over, not for 
Coach Ken and his men. They 
still have Rockford and I.B.C., 
both beaten by the- Tigers al­
ready, and two games with 
Aurora. But life (and basket­
ball), after all that hard work, 
does have its rewards. If the 
J.V. squad wins 10 in a row 
(only two morel) they will re­
ceive a free six-foot sub sand­
wich, courtesy of Subway. Six 
feet of added incentive, plus 
fans and friends behind them- 
who says they aren’t  the winn­
ingest team on campus?
Track Off To 
Fast Start
Richardson And 
JV A Winning Dual
Ht(<( < < %
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BIG TWIN
JOIN U S
IN TH E
IT S  ONE BIG BEAUTIFUL SANDWICH
Each Big Twin contains 2two-ouncecharbroiled meat pat! 
ties, tangy melted cheese^crispy shredded lettuce^nd otf 
special sauce, all in a big toasted bun.
T h e  ta s te  th a t b rin g s yo u  b a c k .
S75 So. Scduylor, Kankakee
MS So.
The Red Room
f
ISIS Woot Court,
JUST A FEW OF THE 
NEW HAPPENINGS
NOW FEATURING ,
Chilli
French Dip Sandwich
Banana Split
Baked or Fried 
Italian  Pizza Grinder
check your mailbox and use your
coupons 
each week I
Neal Breaks 
Record Early
By Ken Carpenter
With the 1979 track season 
just underway, junior Mike 
Neal has gotten off to a blazing 
start by Setting two Olivet track 
records in the team’s first meet. 
Neal earned his records in the 
SO and 300 yard dashes at an 
invitational meet at North Cen­
tral University. He also holds 
the ONC record for the 60 yard 
dash.
While Olivet’s plans for a 
new athletic complex include 
full track facilities, Neal and the 
rest of the team face the prob­
lem of trying to prepare for 
meets without adequate prac­
tice conditions. In light of the 
discouraging situation, Neal 
has come up with some unique 
innovations to combat the 
problem.
When he was a freshman in 
Chapman Hall he would set up 
hurdles and starting blocks in 
the hall and work out there. 
This year he has been setting 
up the track equipment in Chal- 
fant Hall and using the aisles as 
a makeshift track. 'I t ’s the best 
we can do ,' said Neal. 'With 
girls athletics and the other
sports, we never get in the 
gym.'
Through this method of prac­
tice, Neal has become espe­
cially good at quick starts and 
short sprints J8 On the other 
hand, it has been a direct hin- 
derance to him in the longer 
racesB 'As far as I’m con­
cerned, the shorter the race, 
the better,' said Neal. "Devel­
oping a stride is the key thing in 
the longer races, and there’s no 
way to do that without a track."
Despite the lack of a track, 
Neal feels that Olivet’s track 
team will have a successful 
season He noted Lyle Shuey, 
Mark Montgomery, Brad 
Draper, Jess Soulia, and Jim 
Bacon as standouts on the 
team.
Having exhausted Olivet’s 
course offerings in the field of 
engineering, Neal will be trans­
ferring to a university next 
year, where he will study to be 
an automative engineer. 'If  
Olivet had what I needed, I’d 
graduate from here. I think it’s 
a great school. It’s really been 
good to me."
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Wrestler Rick Tripp Discusses Success
By John Hay
Interview By Kim Waite
The key to outstanding per­
formance of a team or an in­
dividual in sports, or in any­
thing for that matter , is often 
over-shadowed by the sheer 
fact of that performance. But 
what happens 'behind the 
scenes' and inside the perfor­
mers mind is really what makes 
him succeed in reaching for and 
attaining his goals. Case in 
point: Rick Tripp.
A junior marketing major, 
Rick is captain of the Tiger 
Wrestling team, wrestling at 
the 142 lb. weight class. His 
speed, aggressiveness and 
distinct style make watching 
Rick wrestle exciting and 
awsome. This is the reason why 
he is one of Olivet's best 
chances for a national champ­
ion. The following interview 
with him reveals the key to his 
continuing success in wrestling 
and how it has helped him as a 
total person.
John: How long have you been 
wrestling and what is your 
present record at Olivet? 
Rick: I've been wrestling now 
for seven years and my record
Don Barr is just a normal 
player who helps make a winner 
out of every team with which he 
plays.
Don Barr Scores Ten Points 
and Hauls Down Three Re­
bounds!__
Big deal. Statistics like that 
won't make the headlines of 
anybody's sports section. So 
w hat's so extra special about 
this seemingly average ball­
player?
Nothing. Except maybe the 
fact that he helps make a win­
ner out of every team he plays 
on.
here at Olivet is 36-10. This 
year I’m 5-0.
John: Up to now, what has been 
your biggest victory or neatest 
moment?
Rick: I can’t really say which is 
the biggest victory, but I could 
probably say that the best mo­
ment I’ve ever had was when I 
took second place at the Chris­
tian Nationals as a sophomore 
last year. I lost by 2 points but it 
was a challenging match and I 
feel like I came out a winner. I 
did the best I could.
John: What is your goal fo r this 
season and the future in wrest - 
tling?
Rick: Well, I give up a little 
all-American, which is at least 
sixth place in the NAIA Na­
tionals this year. In the future 
I’d like to do some coaching. 
John: Can you relate wrestling 
to your own personal growth 
and development?
Rick: I really can because I feel 
wrestling is a sport that shows 
your determination not only as 
an opponent but as a competitor 
in life. I feel you need to be a 
positive person. You can’t let 
down when the'score is down; 
you have to keep plugging and 
going until you make yourself 
have a break.
John: What has been the key to 
your continuing success as a 
wrestler?
DON
As a high school senior, Don 
literally guided Decatur Eisen­
hower to the Illinois class AA 
semifinals by handing out 234 
assists to teammates.
Coming to Olivet in 1976, 
/don quickly established him­
self as the number three guard 
behind Sam and Steve Harris. 
Coach Wilson quickly saw 
Don's shooting potential and 
told the 6'1* guard to unleash 
the outside shot.
After scoring a little over 
seven points a game in his 
freshman season, Don was 
demoted to the No. 4 guard spot
Rick: I ’d have to say it’s my at­
titude and desire. I think if my 
attitude is right toward a situa­
tion, I already have a positive 
plus going in my favor. If the 
determination and attitude are 
correct, I’ll come out a winner. 
JohniijHow many hours in a 
week do you train?
Rick: Probably, if I take into 
consideration the time I spend 
thinking about wrestling and 
practicing in my mind, in addi­
tion to mat time, it would be 
about 20 or 30 hours.
John: What do you give up for  
training?
Rick: Well,, I give up a little 
better grades. I feel like a 
person has to do the best that 
they can in all areas. I’m not the 
kind of person that likes to excel 
in just one specific area. Doing 
the best that you can in every 
area is important.
John: Is there a lot o f self- 
sacrifice involved?
Rick: Definitely! You have to 
push yourself mentally and 
physically. You can’t be lazy in 
your thoughts or your body, 
there are days when I just don’t 
feeT like working out but I just 
have to mentally push myself to 
do it; to keep going until it pays 
Qff.
John: Do you spend extra time 
yourself, without the team?
Rick: Yes, I do, but in this area
BARR ON THE REBOUND
By Jack Forrest
at the beginning of his sopho­
more season. But when Don 
Stephens and Sam Harris were 
forced to the sidelines he be­
came starting guard for seven 
games. Don's stability kept the 
Tigers roaring.
Don feels his role this year is 
to be a good team leader. When 
talking about his 11.5 points per 
game average Don said, 'i  
don 't really feel pressure to 
score . .  .but I do like to get my 
share of points.'
Although his backcurt part­
ner, Don Stephens, greatly 
overshadows him in scoring and
it’s mostly thinking. Mental 
training. I think about moves 
and things that would work 
better for me. I also come to the 
gym, run and spend time in the 
sweat box, but it’s mainly 
mental training.
John: In your own words, what 
is it like to be in "top shape"?
Rick: It’s when I’m in the third 
period of a match and the other 
guy is beat to a pulp and I’m 
still nailin’ on him. I feel like 
I’ve got my second wind even 
though I’m out of breath. I’m 
still at my full potential.
John: Other than keeping you 
physically in shape, what has 
your training and experience 
doneforyou?
Rick: I think it all goes back to­
gether. Physically being in 
shape makes you feel good 
about pushing yourself and it 
makes you feel good that your 
attitude was right to begin with. 
And if your attitude is right it 
makes you feel good about 
pushing yourself physically and 
being good. You are reaping 
what you’re sowing, like a vi­
cious cycle.
John: What special training 
have you had and how has it 
helped you succeed?
Rick: I went to a wrestling camp 
as a junior in high school. It was 
by Dan Gable, who was a ’72
publicity, Barr is not bothered 
by it. Barr gets to the point 
when talking of his 5 '9 ' part­
ner, 'Donnie keeps us in the 
game . . .  he deserves All- 
America honors he 's  a
super player.
A1 Jackson has seen a good 
deal of playing time in substitu­
tion of Barr this year, and Don 
respects A1 highly: •“ Don ex­
plained, 'W e pull for each. 
When I'm  in there he pulls for 
me and when he 's  in there I 
pull for him. A l's a real good 
ballplayer.*
Olympic gold medalist. That 
helped me a lot. Also, I’ve had 
a variety of coaching which has 
helped me to diversify my 
moves and style. Also, a per­
sonal friend that has taught me 
an awful lot is Tom Allen, who 
holds all records here at Olivet. 
John: How do you relate win­
ning wrestling and trailing to 
your own Christian experience? 
Rick: Wrestling involves atti­
tude being correct. If your atti­
tude is right as a Christian, as 
well as otherwise, I think you 
are going to succeed; they cor­
relate together. When your re­
lationship is down and you 
don’t always feel like Christ is 
there and don’t know which 
way to turn, if you just keep 
your mind stayed on Him and 
wait patiently, He’s going to 
show you the right direction. I 
try to apply this to my wres­
tling. I think that is basically 
why I have improved, because 
my Christian attitude has kept 
my wrestling attitude right. 
John: DoySu have any conclud­
ing comments?
Rick: Just that wrestling is only 
part of what I want as far as 
my life goes. I want Christ to be 
number one. And I think if I 
keep Him number one, He'll 
help me with my attitudes and 
make wrestling a close number 
two.
In looking toward the IBC 
game tomorrow Don said that 
good defense and rebounding 
are the keys to victory. He 
expressed confidence in the in­
side play of Mike Mayweather, 
Gary Corzett, Randy Tunlblin 
and Co., and feels Stephens will 
not be stopped this time 
around.
The game is at Illinois Bene­
dictine but even that does not 
deter Don's confidence, 'W e 
always play well at IBC,' he in­
sisted, 'W e 're  rested. W e'll 
be ready.'
NAME G FGA FGM % FTA FTM %  , REB AVG TOTAL POINTS AVG ASSI
Stephens, Don 20 499 256 52.1 65 48 74 83 4.1 560 28.0 85
Corzett, Gary 20 257 125 48.3 55 36 65 214 10.7 284 14.2 28
Barr, Don 20 195 97 49.5 36 29 81 69 3.4 223 11.1 70
Mayweather, Hike 18 .92 55 59.0 36 25 70 108 5.4 135 7.5 23
Jackson, AI 20 1 0 7 54 53.4 57 39 69 40 2.0 14-7 7.7 65
Tutnblin, /Kandy 20 _ 115 55 48.2 32 20 63 77 3.8 128 6.4 16
Nelson, Daryl. 20 62 27 43.5 12 8 67 51 2.7 62 3.3 9
Mason, Kirk . 1 9 37 10 27.0 7 4 57 28 1.6 24 1.4 4
Martin, pat 20 44- 13 30.0 6 3 50 40 2.0 29 1.4 4
Gathing, C o r r a l ! 17 9 4 45.0 4 1 25 10 .64 9 .64 0
IND IVIDU AL ÖNE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR TH IS SEASON
Most points t 'oy d o n "-St e p h e n s vs Concordia College, Date 2-3-79 pts 40 fg 14
Most F.G. by - , DON STEPHENS vs Bryan ColLege, Date 11-10-78 fg 17 att 33
Most F.T. by Ufa- JACKSON ' vs Bethel College, Date 11-16-78 ft 8 att 8_
Most R r b d s . by Gary Corzett vs Trinity College, Date 1-22-79 no 1 1
Most Assist ■ .41 Jackson.il ..vs ..Southern Calif.. Date 1-5-79 no 7 2
